of cellular memory traces, the mechanisms by which they form, their duration, the neurons in which they develop, and how the complete set of cellular memory traces within different areas of the nervous system underlies the memory engram. 
Figure 1. Antennal Lobe
(A) Simplified circuit model of one glomerulus in the Drosophila antennal lobe. The cell bodies of olfactory receptor neurons (ORN; filled blue circle) reside on the antennae and maxillary palps and send their axons to the antennal lobe, where they form excitatory synapses with projection neurons (PN) and local interneurons (LN) within specific glomeruli. The cell bodies of the PNs (filled green circle) and LNs (filled red circle) reside outside of the neuropil of the antennal lobe glomeruli. PNs direct the olfactory information to the higher-order brain centers of the mushroom bodies and the lateral protocerebrum but are thought to also make reciprocal synapses with local interneurons. The LNs make widespread connections in other glomeruli throughout the antennal lobe; the LN depicted is diagrammed as confined to one glomerulus for simplicity. GAL4 drivers used to express UAS-synapto-pHluorin (UAS-spH) in the ORNs, PNs, and LNs include OR83b-GAL4, GH146-GAL4, and GAD-GAL4, respectively. Figure 2C . The synapwith optical reporters in the antennal lobes using retic transmission events occurred with a periodicity that duced preparations of either isolated adult heads ( A brief application of odor through a glass micropiSince some PNs responded to both OCT and the US of electric shock when presented separately, we wondered pette directed at the antennae produced a rapid, quantifiable, and stereotypic response in glomeruli between whether these neurons could be conditioned by simultaneously presenting both odor and shock (forward condianimals. For instance, the odor 3-octanol (OCT) produced a rapid burst of fluorescence in several glomeruli tioning). To test this, individual flies were conditioned either with OCT paired with electric shock or with one that occurred with the presentation of odor. Responses were quantified as the average percent change in the of a series of control protocols, including the odor only, shock only, and odor with shock but separated by 30 s intensity of the pixels (⌬F/F ϫ 100) that represent each glomerulus during stimulation. Figure 2A illustrates the to 2 min (trace conditioning). The optical response of the PNs to an odor test stimulus was then monitored 3 spatial response observed to OCT as a pseudocolor image in a representative fly over eight glomeruli that min after these treatments ( Figure 3A ). The delay of 3 min was chosen since, for normal behavioral conditioning were unambigously identified and that formed the focus of this study. Four of the eight glomeruli were activated experiments, it takes 3 min after training flies to test their choice behavior in a T-maze ). reproducibly by OCT, whereas four others remained unchanged. These responses were quantitatively similar We specifically focused on the effect of forward conditioning compared to other conditioning protocols, since at two different odor concentrations, as shown in Figure  2B . The increased responses of the four glomeruli at the protocols of CS only, US only, and trace conditioning failed to produce behavioral conditioning (Figure 7) . the higher odor concentration indicated that responses at lower odor concentrations fell well below the dynamic The responses of most PNs to the test odor of OCT after the various conditioning protocols were similar or response ceiling for spH. The remarkably small standard errors that were obtained for glomerular responses beidentical to the naive response ( Figure 3B ). For instance, PNs innervating glomerulus DM2 responded to OCT with and the shock US rapidly awakens the PN synapses in the D glomerulus within 3 min after conditioning. The a 6% increase. Conditioning with the CS only, US alone, CS and US paired, or CS ϩ US trace did not significantly failure to observe a conditioning effect on the OCTresponsive glomeruli-DM6, DM2, DM3, and DL3-alter this response. Similarly, most PNs that failed to respond to the odor CS by itself failed to exhibit any cannot be due to a ceiling effect, since the odor concentration used for conditioning was well below the ceiling change in response after the conditioning protocols (DL2, DA1, VA1). To our surprise, however, there was of spH's dynamic range ( Figure 2B ). Thus, additional PN synapses in the antennal lobe are recruited rapidly to one notable exception. PNs innervating glomerulus D responded after forward conditioning to OCT with a represent the odor CS after forward conditioning. We reproduced and extended these conclusions with %⌬F/F of 7%, while the responses of these PNs after US only, CS only, or trace conditioning protocols were a second type of experimental design. Since the response of the D PNs during the CS test was not affected similar to the naive response, which was not significantly different from zero (see also Figure 2B ). These data by prior exposure of the CS when compared between flies ( Figure 3B , compare naive and CS), we opted for indicate, therefore, that forward pairing of the odor CS a "within-animal" design for the next set of experiments strength of the training, the saliency of the cues, and undoubtedly the nature and number of the cellular mem-( Figure 4A ). Each fly was presented the odor CS for 3 s, during which PN responses were monitored. After a rest ory traces that underlie the behavioral memory trace. of 5 min, the fly was then conditioned, and 3 min after
We probed the stability of the cellular memory trace that conditioning, the response to a 3 s odor test was again was established by forward pairing with OCT and shock monitored. We compared the response before condiin the D glomerulus PNs by testing at different times tioning with the response after conditioning. As before, after conditioning ( Figure 4E ). This conditioned rethe response of the D PNs to OCT alone was undetectsponse waned rapidly. When tested at 5 min after condiable ( Figure 4B ). However, the response after forward tioning, the increased response at 3 min had decayed to conditioning with OCT reached a %⌬F/F of 6% when 5%, and by 7 min after conditioning the cellular memory measured 3 min later (Figures 4B and 4C We also included in these experiments the additional dress this issue, we performed within-animal conditioncontrol of conditioning animals using a backward protoing experiments, as shown in Figure 4 , using methylcycol, for which the US was presented before the CS. No clohexanol (MCH) as the CS, a second odor that is used increase in synaptic transmission was evident in the D frequently for odor learning in Drosophila.
PNs after this conditioning protocol ( Figure 4E ). BackThe responses of some PNs to MCH before any condiward conditioning was also ineffective at evoking a tioning were more variable between flies than for OCT, change in VA1 responsiveness after conditioning with as shown by the larger standard errors in some PN MCH (data not shown). The order dependence of the responses prior to conditioning ( Figure 4D ). However, CS and US, in which the CS usually needs to slightly PNs innervating the three glomeruli DM6, DM2, and DM3 precede the onset of the US, is one hallmark of classiexhibited significant responses to MCH alone applied cal conditioning. before conditioning ( Figure 4D ). Forward conditioning, however, recruited the activity of glomerulus VA1 (both
Odor Specificity of Synaptic Recruitment VA1l and VA1m) into the representation of MCH (Figures The recruitment of PN synapses of the D glomerulus 4B and 4D). Like the D glomerulus for OCT responses,
into the representation of OCT and those of the VA1 VA1 was insensitive to MCH prior to conditioning. Thereglomerulus into the representation of MCH after condifore, different odors recruit normally insensitive PNs into tioning suggests that synaptic recruitment was odorant their spatial representation after conditioning. For both specific. Nevertheless, the conditioned animals were odors, no significant changes in response were obconditioned and challenged with only one of the two served after conditioning for the PNs that represent the odorants. To further explore the specificity of synaptic odor in the untrained animal ( Figures 4C and 4D) . recruitment, we employed a discriminative, within-animal experimental design in which each animal was chalDuration of PN Memory Traces lenged with both odors prior to and after conditioning Behavioral memories can be very short or quite enduring, depending on the nature of the task learned, the with either OCT or MCH. . ANOVA comparing OCT responses before and after conditioning but within each glomerulus revealed no significant differences. ANOVA comparing MCH responses before and after conditioning but within each glomerulus revealed a significant difference for VA1 (p ϭ 0.001). n ϭ 6 for all groups. Figure 5A illustrates the experimental design for discompared to those before conditioning. However, the conditioning recruited the PN synapses of the D glomercriminative conditioning using OCT along with the results. PN synapses innervating glomeruli DM6, DM2, ulus into the naive representation of OCT, which consisted of significant responses from glomeruli DM6, and DM3 showed significant responses to MCH before conditioning, while the remaining glomeruli failed to DM2, DM3, and DL3. In the reciprocal experiment, conditioning with MCH did not alter the representation of OCT show significant responses, confirming the results shown in Figure 4D . Most importantly, there were no significant by glomeruli DM6, DM2, DM3, and DL3 ( Figure 5B) Figure 1A) , we wondered whether the memory trace paradigm to test the behavioral effects of the various induced by OCT conditioning in D PN synapses was conditioning protocols (Figure 3 ) used for imaging. Flies intrinsic to these neurons or whether the trace was eswere presented with CS only, US only, CS ϩ US paired, tablished in one of the presynaptic partners so that the or CS ϩ US with a trace interval of 30 s, 1 min, or 2 min. increase in D PN synaptic activity was only a reflection They were then tested for their avoidance of the odor of an upstream memory trace. To test whether a synaptic CS in a T-maze against a second odor to which they memory trace was established in ORNs, we expressed were naive and under conditions in which animals naive UAS-spH using the ORN driver OR83b-GAL4 ( Figure 1A) . to any conditioning protocol distribute equally between Using imaging conditions that were designed to identify the two odors.
glomerulus D and other glomeruli visible with GH146-
We behaviorally conditioned the GH146-GAL4/UAS-GAL4, six glomeruli, along with D, were reproducibly spH flies using the new single-odor conditioning protodiscernable using this driver. Figures 6B and 6C) . protocols correlated well with the behavioral changes proFurthermore, forward pairing failed to produce any deduced by the same protocols at 3 min after conditioning. tectable change in synaptic activity within the identified Although the relative effectiveness of the various condiglomeruli ( Figure 6A) . tioning protocols correlated well between the imaged A GAD-GAL4 driver ( Figure 1A ) was used to direct memory trace and behavioral performance, the duration expression of UAS-spH in LNs to address the same of the behavioral memory after single-odor CS/US coinissues for these neurons. LNs that innervate glomeruli cidence was much more enduring (Ͼ2 hr, data not DM6, DM2, DM3, and DL3 all responded to the odor shown) than the enhanced synaptic activity of the D CS, whereas those innervating D, DL2, DA1, and VA1 glomerulus PNs. Therefore, the D glomerulus memory failed to respond ( Figure 6D ). The sets of responding trace would be capable of driving behavior for only the and nonresponding glomeruli matched exactly those first few minutes after conditioning. Other memory observed using the PN GAL4 driver (Figure 2) . However, traces of longer duration must be formed for more enelectric shock pulses to the body failed to stimulate during behavioral performance. synaptic responses in the LNs innervating D (Figures 6E  and 6F) , and the synaptic responses of these neurons Discussion also could not be conditioned ( Figure 6D ). The failure of the D PN synaptic trace to be transmitted to the LNs, Our results offer two main conceptual advances. First, which may be both presynaptic and postsynaptic to PNs we show that forward conditioning of living Drosophila (Figure 1 . Our data provide evidence that the distributed which provided a specific readout of synaptic activity in response to odorants. We extended this approach, memory system in Drosophila includes the antennal lobes. An attractive hypothesis is that the antennal lobes however, by imaging living flies before and after conditioning. This extension allowed us to make the specific and the mushroom bodies are both sites for memory formation but that the earliest memories are formed in finding that a short-lived cellular memory trace forms in Drosophila PNs after conditioning. the antennal lobes by altering the representation of the sensory stimulus and that this altered representation is The existence of the short-term cellular memory trace in PNs and the correlated behavioral responses lends then transferred to and perhaps strengthened by the mushroom bodies. strong support to the idea that transient olfactory memories are formed in the insect antennal lobe. Much eviOur evidence offers the surprising conclusion that the PNs likely function as integrators of the CS and US. The dence has now accumulated to support the hypothesis that mushroom body neurons are centrally involved in ORNs, LNs, and PNs that innervate glomeruli recruited by conditioning did not respond to the odor CS. Of the odor learning, using the cAMP signaling cascade, in part, for the integration of sensory information (Davis, three, only the PNs responded to the US of electrical shock. Thus, the available evidence suggests that PNs  1993; Roman et al., 2001) . However, memories are distributed, and neurons other than mushroom body neuare the first point in the CS pathway that intersects
The second major conceptual advance is that our evidence suggests that memory traces are formed by the recruitment of synapses that are relatively silent to the odor CS, within the sensitivity of optical imaging, into the ensemble of synapses whose activity represents the odor CS in naive animals and that the selection of recruited synapses is odor specific. We cannot exclude, however, the possibility that some synaptic activity exists within the recruited PNs that is below the sensitivity of that detectable by optical imaging. Nevertheless, our results and the emerging evidence that cellular synaptic plasticity may occur from the activation of normally silent synapses (Luscher et al., 2000 ; Malenka and Nicoll, 1999) suggest that some forms of behavioral memory may occur through a large synaptic gain mechanism, perhaps approaching an "off-on" switch mechanism, rather than through smaller graded changes in synapses that represent the stimuli in naive animals. Thus, memory formation involves the recruitment of synapses to represent the sensory cues that are learned.
In addition to these advances, our findings also pose new and intriguing puzzles. Is the short-term memory trace established in the PNs independent of other memory traces, so as to directly guide behavior for a short period after learning, or is it transferred to the mushroom (1.0 or 0.1 l OCT or 0.1 l MCH) that allows background fluctuations to be discarded prior to registration. This procedure is repeated for every pair of slices (slice i 1 ϭ were spread on a small piece of filter paper inside of a syringe barrel, and the syringe barrel was placed in line with the pressurized j; slice i 2 ϭ i, such that j is fixed and i runs through the stack) in the time series stack, until every slice is aligned with respect to one air. The delivery of odorants was accomplished with a three-way teflon valve under the control of a programmable timer, such that selected time slice. For the registered stack, we then calculate an average pixel intenfresh air could be delivered to the animals for a determined period, with an instantaneous switch to odor-laced air without altering the sity before stimulation (odor or shock) F b for every pixel location (x,y ) over a user-defined time interval (t 0 ,t 0 ϩ M ), overall flow rate. Electric shock pulses were applied to the side of the fly's abdomen. A total of 12 pulses of electric shock at 90 V i ϭ t 0 ϩ M were delivered, with each shock lasting 1.25 s. ). Images were acquired at five frames per second at a resolution of Our procedures used only the single odor of OCT and followed the 256 ϫ 256 pixels. The image data were analyzed using custom time schedules illustrated in Figure 3A . OCT was presented in an software developed by us. In general, the raw fluorescence images air steam for 60 s, and shock pulses were delivered at 90 V every were first smoothed with a 7 ϫ 7 Gaussian convolution filter. Areas 5 s. Testing was performed in a plexiglass T-maze in which the flies representing glomeruli were circumscribed, and a pseudocolor imchose over a 2 min period to avoid OCT over benzaldehyde, a age of the %⌬F/F ratio was produced. The value F was calculated balanced counterodorant to which they were naive. for each pixel within the region of interest, as the fluorescence prior to odor application as averaged over five successive frames. The Acknowledgments value ⌬F was calculated for each pixel within the region of interest, as the difference between the highest average intensity during the 3 Supported by grants NS19904 from the NINDS, AA13476 from NIs odor application averaged over five successive frames and F. Fourier AAA, the Mathers Charitable Trust, and the R.P. Doherty-Welch transformation was performed using the software Matlab 6. 
